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Heavy duty for transferring non-corrosive based fluids of light to medium viscosity. Cast hosing. Steel suction tube and discharge
spout. Use with 200 It. containers. With an 2"BSP drum nut. & 1 meter suction tube
CAT NO
Pump Size
Thread Delivery Thread Suction Pipe
Description
Delivery/20 turns

50-101

3/4"

1/2"x14 (NPT)

3/4"x14 (NPT)

*50-102

3/4"

1/2"x14 (NPT)

3/4"x20 TPI

50-103

3/4"

1/2"x14 (NPT)

3/4"x14 (NPT)

2.75Lt

50-104

1"

3/4"x14 (NPT)

1"x11 (BSPT)

5.00Lt
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2.75Lt
2.75Lt

With all painted body &
chrome plated suction pipe

With all painted body &
chrome plated suction pipe
With chrome plated
Delivery pipe
With all painted body &
chrome plated suction pipe
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*50-105

1"

3/4"x14 (NPT)

1"x11 (BSPT)

5.00Lt

*50-106

1"

3/4"x14 (NPT)

1"x16TPI

5.00Lt

*50-107

1 1/2"

1/2"x14 TPI

3/4"x14 TPI

7.50Lt

50-108

1 1/2"

1/2"x14 TPI

3/4"x14 TPI

7.50Lt

Colour different, threaded,
delivery pipe
With all painted body &
chrome plated suction pipe
With all painted body &
chrome plated suction pipe
With chrome plated
delivery pipe

Note :Delivery measured with diesel.
All the suction pipe replace with cat no. 50-151 to 50-158 according to thread.
All the suction pipe replace with cat no. 50-151 to 50-136
For Suction pipe thread can change as per order.
All the pumps are available with or without suction pipe.
*NOT SHOWN

Heavy constructed sand cast house, leak proof with two vans (rotate in the hose) use for transferring non corrosive petroleum
based fluid of light to medium viscosity delivery pipe thread 3/4"x14 (NPT) suction pipe thread acc to tube

CAT NO.
50-121
*50122
*50123

Size
3/4"
1"
1 1/2"

* Not Shown

Heavy constructed steel pipe painted or Chrome plated as order.
CAT NO.
THREAD
*50-131
1/2"x 14 NPT
*50132

1/2"x 14 NPT
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Finish
PAINTED
Chrome PLATED
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50-133
*50-134
*50-135
*50-136
*50-137
* Not Shown

3/4"x 14 NPT
3/4"x 14 NPT
1/2"x 14 TPI
1/2"x 14 TPI
3/4"x 14 NPT

Heavy constructed sand casting use for rotating the barrel pump With Plastic handle.
CAT NO.
50-138
*50-139
*50-140
* Not Shown

PAINTED
Chrome PLATED
PAINTED
Chrome PLATED
Painted Both side thread

Size
3/4"
1"
1 1/2"

That sand casting component use with any type of barrel pump chrome plated spindle with tommy bar complete with 2" standard thread
CAT NO.
Size
50-125
3/4"
*50-126
1"
*50-127
1 1/2"
* Not Shown

50-151:3pc heavy constructed steel golden zinc Plated finish with 1" BSPT thread
50-152:3pc heavy constructed steel chrome Plated finish with Plastic holder makes the leak proof body with 1"BSPT thread
50-153:3pc telescopic heavy constructed chrome plated body That is most compact size of telescopic suction pipe rubber seal gives the extra
protection for leaking with 1" BSPT thread
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50-154:2 pc telescopic (with rubber seal) chrome plated body 1" BSPT thread
50-155:2 pc telescopic (with rubber seal) chrome plated body 3/4" NPT
*50-156:2 pc telescopic (with rubber seal) chrome plated body 3/4" NPT
*50-157:2 pc telescopic (with rubber seal) chrome plated body 3/4" NPT
*50-158:2 pc telescopic (with rubber seal) chrome plated body 3/4"x20TPI
* Not Shown

50-170:Flexible delivery pipe heavy duty rubber hose 1 meter long with steel discharge out let spring guard gives the extra protection of hose.
NOTE:-Telescopic Suction pipe thread can be change as per order.
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